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The Florentine Sync 
Group in Tasmania, 3nd the 
present -in this area. The 
a unit of siliceou::;; fanglomeT;:1tc up 
ABSTR/\CT 
Upper Ct-lmbrian sequence on the Denison sandstone unit 
on the southeastern side is also given The 
overlying sequence of marine sandstone :uld siltstone is de;..;iglld.ted thf; Florentine 
Valley Formation) and is of Late TTf;mddocian~i\ron.igian A sub·-urdt of siltstone 
and limestone occurs in the middb? part of the formation :i.n some areas;> but not 
given fo:nnal status pending further mapping. 
The "Gordon Limestone!!, subdivided i.nto thTer:: fonnation.s, become:; the Cordon 
Limestone Sub-Group. The basal Karmherg Limestone, or lJpper Canadian 
includes a mappab Ie chert-rich un:!, t \'I!h i ell forms chert-covered TiJges and is 
Wherret ts Chert Member. The Cashions Creek Limestone, COl'Tcsponc.iing to the 
ites-Girvanel7a zone" of e:-1.Tlicr reports, su.cCet'clS L-irnestolle. Ahove trtis J 
and forming the bulk of the sequence, is the Benjanl"lll Li.Jllcst()ne, consisting of three 
membeJ's.~ viz. Lower LimestonE~ Member J LUTtIS Siltstone rAernbcr, 
A characteristic cora] fauna h1ilh Z;'aooD'/-t.es cclteniporincs OCellI'S nE-ar the top 
the latter member.~ a.nd includes conodonts whic.h suggest an not th;JJ1 
Maysvillian. 
Above the linH~:·:;\,one sequence Dnd transitional lv1.th the 
sandstone is a uni t of siltstone and fine sandstone designated 
contain a fauna correlated "ith the Richmondial1, and the fauna 




in tIle nverlyi11g 
This paper presents details of the O'I'c!ovici;-:Ll1 S1.1Cl~ession iTt 
the Florentine Valley - Adamsfield al'ea.~ area of the ,Junce Group 
in Tasmania. The Go:rdon Limestone sequence subdi vided the ~fj rst time J into 
three formations, and a new unit J.bove the Li.mestone, t.he Westfield Beds, 1S intTo-
ducecL Some new laeontolog:i.c8J data are given) including wor'}~ \-'J_hich In(jic~lt.E.'s 
that the top of limestone is probClbJy of Maysvjl.Ean it is hoped 
that the sequence established a gcocl basis for detailt:d correlation 
throughout the State. 
The work is based mainly .)11 mapping; Jone seni or aut.hoT in the F} ()1'ETttJ 
Valley in 1962-63 fOT a ELSe. Honours at the iJniversity of Tasmania, and on 
later map]Jing (partly reco:nnaissance) of remainder of the area as part a j=-)h. D. 
project in 1966-·69 .. The sections on palaeontology -l1avf.~ bee,n wTitten by Hank;.~ J th 
a contribution on conodonts by t\1r, C. F. Burrett v ThE" pala.eontolog_ic:-tl. hfO-rk must be 
rega.rded as mainly of a reconnaissance :n.ature aJld detenninations of the macrofossils 
as px'elimiriary. Mcu"'1Y of the rOTl11s.1 especial of brachiopods Jnd tri lobites" probabl~'( 
belong to new genera and the Drones gjven suggest the closest affinities only. Cxcit-
?U7 
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ing palaeontological Viork in stratigraphically welJ controlled 
indicated for the future. Fossil collectiuns are held at the 
University of Tasmania. The work has been supported 
Uni versity of Tasmania and gToll,t from the AustI:>alian Research Grant~; Comrni t1:(:(:' ~ 
Australian Newsp-rint !v'li lls l.td. provided ;Jccommoclation with 
and we are indebted to Mr. fl. Ki.tchener and MT. D. 
many courtesies. 
Gl'OLOGTCJ\L SETTING 
The Florentine Synclino:cjuln (CoTbett 1970) the name g:L .Large 
synclInal structuxe occupied by Ordovician and SiluTo···Devonj 3.H rocks UI the FloreHtiue 
Valley area, its deepest the Tiger and Gorel-on R;:;lilg,C::: Its hTCsterll 
and southern lim:! ts are ridges of LONer Ordcnlician 10Ine!-;3te and 
sands tone ex tending from Batt 1 emen t Hi lIs in the north t. 0 the Saw Range the 
south and thence east to Tim Shea (fig. 1) _ The northern and eastern margins aYe 
overlapped by, or faulted against sub-horizontal Penno-TTi assic sediments and Jurassic 
doled too, along 311 escarpment extending from Wylds Craig along the Misery Range to 
Mt. Field West and Florentine Peak. 
The synclinorium lies at the eastern margin of a large basement block of meta-
morphosed Precambrian quartzites and schists known as the Tyennan Geanticline, and 
is one of a series of large synclinal structures fTinging this geanticline and pro-
duced during the Middle Devonian Tabberabberan Orogeny. A separate basement block, 
composed mainly of unmetamorphosed Precambrian dolomite, and argil~ite 
and called the Jubilee Block (Corbett 1970), plunges under the soufheTD end of 
the synclinorium. 
A series of broad open folds comprise the synclinorium, the maj or one being the 
Tiger Syncline, VJhich has a thi ck core of Si luro-Devoni an rocks ~ Flanking this to 
the eas t are the Tim Shea Anticline, Wes tfi.eld Syncline and Parker JlnticIine, and to 
the Viest the Adamsfield Anticline and Eve Creek Syncline. Most of the folds are 
oversteepened from the wes t, with dips up to nearly vertical, and h ave axes which are 
eitber subhorizontal or plunge gently north, The Westfield Syncline has a shanow 
COTe of Eldon Group rocks at its southern end The Misery Range Fault (Jennings 1955), 
which forms the contact with the younger rocks to the east in some places, possibly 
follows the southerly continuation of the axis of the Parker Anticline. 
The synclinorium overlaps to a large extent an earlier eugeosynclinal trough of 
Cambrian rocks, called the Adamsfield Trough (Corbett 1970). Part of this trough is 
exposed between the western edge of the synclinorium and the adjacent Tyennan 
Geanticline, and in a smaller area against the Jubilee Block near Mt. Mueller.. The 
Ccunbrian rocks consist of two main groups, viz. Ci) an older, apparently unfossilif--
erous, sequence of greywacke, argillite, chert and conglomerate, with minor acid and 
basic VOlcanics, and a number of mafic and ultramafic intrusives, and (U) a younger 
fossili ferous sequence, chiefly Upper Cambrian in age, which consists mainly of con-
glomeTate, sandstone and siltstone and has a maximum thickness of about 1300 m on 
the Denison Range. Tbe younger sequence is everywhere unconfonnable on1.he oldeT 
rocks but is conformable and gradational with the Ordovici;:]u in most are:-ls. 
A thi ck unit of essentially non-marine cong lOlTl.erH.te and sandstone a 
transitional position between the fossiliferous Cosllbrian and Lower cian 
marine sequences j and is herein eel.lled the Reeds 'Hlis formation and 
its COITGla tes, the Owen Conglomerate etc., have been included with the 
overlying marine Ordovician fOJ:111ations in the I!Junee Group!!, 
areas there is an unconformity between the conglomerate and the 
or Prec3mbri an rocks. However, more recent wor](, inc lucling that on the Denison Range, 
has shown that the conglomerate is transitional to Cambrian sediments in some 
areas, and that its palaeogeographic and tectonic ties are as much with th.c geo-
synclinal Calnbrian rocks as with the Ordovician shel f-type sequences. Despite this, 
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FIG. L .. Geological map of the Florentino Synclinorium and environs (modified after 
Corbett 1970). 
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it appears preferable at this stage to retain the conglomerate within the Junee Group 
rather than isolate it as a separate uni t or include it in a Cambrian group, since 
it extends geographi cally well beyond the limi ts of the Upper Cambrian sequences and 
over] aps unconformab ly onto older rocks, while retaining its conformity with the 
overlying fonnations. 
The Ordovician marine succession, which consists largely of limestone, is dis-
cussed in detail in this paper. It passes confonnably urMards into a thick sequence 
of sandstone and shale which comprises the Eldon Group and has generally been consid-
ered to be of Siluro-Devonian age. More recent work discussed in this paper inJicates 
that the limestone-sandstone transition occurs in the Upper Ordovician. 
The Parmeener Supergroup (Banks 1973) rests unconformably on the folded Ordovic-
ian _. Devonian sequences, and except where affected by maj or faul ts, agains t which the 
beds may be dragged into a sub-vertical attitude (e.g. against the Misery Range Fault), 
tend to be sub-horizontal. Outliers of these rocks occur on ML Mueller and prob-
ab ly al so on Mt. Wedge. Faul ted sections are exposed in road cuttings along the 
Misery Range where the total thickness is of the order of 500 m. The Supergroup here 
includes Permian and Triassic rocks. 
A thick sill of Jurassic dolerite overlies the Parmeener Supergroup, and caps 
most of the eastern peaks. The base of the sill is near the Permo-Triassic boundary 
along the Misery Range but transgresses steeply upwards at the southern end of Mt. 
Field West. 
Pleistocene ti ll-like deposits occur at Lawrence Rivulet, near The Needles - Tim 
Shea Saddle, on the valley floor west of 111e Needles, along the Denison Range and on 
the valley floor northwest of Battlement Hills. Glacifluvial gravels fonn an extens-
ive blanket down the Rasselas Valley and also occur in the Florentine Valley, 
downstream of Lawrence Rivulet bridge. Tilted gravel and carbonaceous clay beds, 
possibly of Pleistocene or earlier age, are exposed on the Gordon Road one km east 
of the old Needles heliport. 'TI1eS(; and other high-level occurrences of alluvial 
deposits at about the 450 m (1500 ft) level possibly represent remnants of a valley 
floor formed when the Florentine River flowed west into the Gordon, prior to its 
capture by the Derwent (Jennings 1955; Corbett 1963). 
A small area of Tertiary basalt is being quarried for road metal on Parker Road 
at the northern end of the Misery Range, and -there is another small basalt area about 
two km northeast of this. The presence of the (7) plug of bas alt mapped by Jennings 
(1955) near the old Benjamin settlement in the Florentine Valley has not been confirm-
ed, and the basalt and dolerite float, and limonitic material, which occur in this 
area could be remnants of an old valley sucface. 
PREVIOUS STUDIES 
Although the Ordovician succession in the Florentine area has figured prominently 
in discussions of Tasmanian stratigraphy for many decades, the area was not mapped in 
any detail W1 ti I the senior author i 5 \'iOrk in 1963. Limestone was fi 1'st reported from 
the area in 1850 (Fmc. R. Soc. V. D. L. June 12, 1850) and later in the same year Akers 
siliceo- ferruginous cong lomerate from the Great Bend of the Gordon River 
, Dec. 12, 1850). Gould reported limestone in the area in 1861 (footnote). 
Some trilobi tes collected by T. Stephens from Tim Shea were described by Etheridge 
(1904), but little was known of the geology until Twe1vetrees I exploration in 1908. 
He recognized the major synclinal structure of the area, assigning the limestones to 
the Lower Silurian (i.e. Ordovician) and the conglomerates of The Thumbs, Denison 
Range etc. to the Cambrian. Those at Tim Shea he ca lled Penna-Carboni ferous. Hi Us 
(1921) clarified the stratigraphic re lations somewhat, and recognized the Si lurian 
sandstone sequence of the Tiger and Gordon Range. 
Nye's (1929) account of the osmiridium field at Adamsfield gave a reasonably 
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accurate of the geneTal structvre and the of the maj 01' 
fonnations, included a useful sketeh of the a~rea. H,e the j~C3mbro-
Ordovic.ianH slat.es and chexots \\18St cd~ Admns and the unconfoTmable relatj onship 
wi th the overlying cong lome rates . He eOTre lated these with the nWest Coast Range 
Conglomerate Series ii J and the ovcJ .. lying limestone \vith the l1GoTdon River Limestone 
SeriesP , then thought to he SiltH'ian. 
in tha t 
work of 
of Lewis (1940) the Tim Shea .- Maydena (Tyenna) area is impol'tant 
the tlJunee Series ll , and, in, conjunction wi th the pulaeontological 
(1940), established its Ordovj cian age. 
The next impol'taut wo:rk \.,ras that of CaTt-~y and Banks (1954) in wh:i ch Lower Falae-
ozoie unconformities at Adarnsfield and Tim Shea 1,lJith sketch 
showing the generalized structure and 
the structural relations at The Needles, which been 
(1940), and defined the Tyennan Unconformity between the conglomerate on ShEcd and 
the underlying cambrian dolomi tes. The unconformity on the serpentinite at 
Adamsfield was mis-interpreted, however, since the overlying rocks, they cOTrel-
ated with the Owen Conglomerate, actually belong to an Upper Cambrian , in 
Banks 1962 b, p. 137) sequence below the conglomerate. 
The northeI11 sections of the Florentine Valley and Gordon Range were mapped on 
a regional scale by LB. Jennings (1955). Slight revision of some of this mapping 
has been necessary. Banks (1957) reviewed the state of knowledge of the Ordovician 
System tc that date, summarizing the palaeontological contributions of Kobayashi 
(1940 a,b), Brown (1948), Opik (1951), Teichert and Glenister (1953) and Banks and 
Johnston (1957) from the Florentine area, and listing some new fossils from the 
Gordon Limestone in the area. In a later, more comprehensive review, Banks (1962 a) 
redefined the Junee Group, Florentine Valley Muds tone, and Gordon Limestone in the 
Florentine area, and condensed new palaeontological data from Singleton (unpub. pers. 
comm.) and Thomas (1960). 
The major part of the Florentine Valley was mapped in some detail by Corbett 
(1963). A significant result of this work was the first subdivision of the Gordon 
Limestone into six more or less mappable units. The revised stratigraphy of the 
limestones proposed herein is based on that work. In 1966-69 the major remaining 
part of the synclinorium was mapped, including the inaccessible Denison Range area 
(Corbett 1970). An appendix to that work included a revised Ordovician stratigraphy, 
upon which the present stratigraphy is based. 
ORDOVICIAN TERMINOLOGY 
Background 
The terminology applied to the Tasmanian Ordovi cian rocks has been a mat ter 
of considerable confusion and debate since the rocks were first described in the 
latter part of the last century, and some anomalies still persist. Prior to about 
1948 it was thought that there were probably two distinct cong.lomerate-sandstone-
limestone sequences within the Lower Palaeozoic of the state, one being Cambrian or 
Ordovician, the other Siluri.an. 
This arose from two basic errors. The first was made by Charles Gould (1862) 
when he correlated limestone near the mouth of the Gordon River and considered by him 
to be above the Eldon Group with limestone at the Great Bend (near The Thumbs). 
Limestones occur on many hori zons near the mouth of the Gordon River, several in the 
Eldon Group (Gee et al. 1969) and one in the Junee Group. Gould himself corrected 
this mistake in 1866 and wrote of the Gordon Limestone as occupying the stTatigraphic 
position now assigned to it and as being Lower Silurian (Ordoviciarl in the modern 
sense). The second basic error arose when Etheridge (1896) assigned a Silurian age 
to a collection from rocks, including limestone, above conglomerates at Zeehan. He 
correctly recognized the Ordovician affinities of some fossils and the Devonian affin-
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i ties 0 f others but because rile 
very COJl1plex area was not good enough, 
ially one horizon and 11as therefore 
to have c(l1le from both Junee and E 
the con ce~t that there were two 
Palaeozoic. This development was 
the con ceFt . 
of the Florentine Synclinorium 
by Montgome-:ry in an achn,l_ ted1.y 
the collection came f:rcm essent-
The coJlcC':tion is H01,V known 
Group.s. From this and subsequent e 1Jents a::cose 
, conglomerate to limestone~ in the Lower 
sUffllaarized by Thomas (1948), who supportod 
Carey (1947) strongly concept, and fUTtheT rieid ;wl'k 
estabIished that the major age and could be correlated 
throughout the state. Hills and Carey (1949) the term "Junee Groul.l" .cOl" 
this generalized sequence, following the Iwrk (1940) in the 'l'yenna" arGa, and 
defined it as consisting of five f0I111ations~ viz .. Jukes Brecci.a and correlates at the 
base, followed by West Coast Hange Conglomerate, Caroline Creek Sandstolles ClJid Shales, 
Gordon River Limes tone, and Crot ty Sandstones at the top. 
The Crotty FoTIilation has since been shown to include Silurian heus and is now 
assigned to the Eldon Group, but the remainder of the succession, with only slight 
modification, is still quoted, and the "Junee Group" is still used in this way for 
some purposes. Thus Banks (1962 a, p. 147), in a review of the Ordovician, states: 
"The Ordovician rocks of Tasmania are known as the Junee Group, which may be defined 
as consisting of the following fonnations or t.heiT correlates: Fenestella Shale at 
the top. Gordon Limes tone (Lower to Upper Ordovi cian), Florentine Valley Mudstone, 
Caroline Creek Sandstone, Owen Cong 10merate, 3ukes Brecci a." 
It should be noted that only two of the type formations (Gordon Limestone and 
FloTentine Valley Mudstone) are hom the type area of the "Junee Croup" (Le. Floren-· 
tine - Maydena area), the otheTs being fTom the west coas t and north-western aTe as . 
The lack of a single complete Ordovician seetion in which all the formations were 
named and defined has been a major factor in the nomenclatural disagreements. 
The Tasmanian Geological Survey has had to adopt a somewhat different policy 
with respect to Ordovi.cian nomenclature in their regional mapping programme i.n 
recent years. Recognizing the variations in the formations, particularly the lower 
ones, and the fact that deposition of these units may not have been continuous either 
spatially or temporally from one area to another, there has been a tendency to use 
local names for fonnations and groups in each area or basin, e.g. Magog Group with 
Roland Conglomerate and Moina Sandstone, overlain by Gordon Limestone jn the 
Sheffield area pennings 1963). (Banks 1962 a (fig. 13 and text) adopted this 
practice when dealing with conglomerates in the lower part of the Group). Thus 
Williams (in Jennings et at. 1967) regards the term "Junee Group" as applying only to 
the Florentine Valley sequence. It is appropriate at this stage to re-define the 
"Junee Group" in terms of the formations which are present iII the ,Junee (now Maydena) 
area. 
The recent mapping of the Florentine Synclinorium, which be considered as 
including the type aTea of the original "Junee Series" of Lewis, indicates that 
the Ordovician section in this area i.s more and probably better exposed than 
most of the other sections in Tasmania, and thos pTovide a good basis for 
detailed correlation throughout the state. A. new and expanded te:rminology is proposed 
which incorporates t.hose elements of the old terminology which are still applicable. 
Revised Terminology 
In the revised tenninology (fig. 2) the basal conglomerate of the Denison Range 
etc. is given formation status (Reeds ConglomeTato), and the laterally-equivalent 
sandstone unit around the southenl side of the synclinorium is made a separate fonn-
ation (Tim Shea Sandstone), Hie reasons for this are given below. The overlying 
sequence of fossiliferous sandstone and siltstone is also given formati.on sta.tus 
(Florentine Valley Formation). Since the limestone Ls subdivisible, it is given sob-· 
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FIG. 2. - Revised terminology of Junec Group. 
(KamberI', Limestone at base, Cashimls Creek Limestone, Benj amin Limestone). A unit 
of chert-ri ch limestone is di 5 tinguished at the top of the Karmberg Limes tone, and is 
callecl the Wherretts Chert Member. Tho Benjamin Limestone constitutes the bulk of 
the sequence 5 and in can be subdivided into three members, viz. the Lower 
Limestone MembeT, tbe Siltstone Member and the UnDer Limestone Member. At the 
top of the Junee G:roup is the Westfield Beds, ·~equence of siltstone and sand-
stone occupying a transiti ona1 position between the limestone and the overlying Eldon 
Group. The Westfield Beds - Eldon GTOUp contact has not yet been clearly defined. 
The decision to have two laterally equivalent formations at the base of the 
group was made because, although the tem "Tim Shea Conglomerate" (Opik 1951; Banks 
1962 al has precedenc,;, it was considered that the section at Tim Shea was not typical 
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of the fonnation elsewhere, and that there were sufficient lithological and palaeo-
geographie differences to warrant two fonnations being established. The Reeds Con-
glomerate consists typically of non-marine conglomerate, whereas the Tim Shea Sand-
stone consists mainly of marine and non-marine sandstones. The two fonnations appear 
to interfinger to some extent, but pending detailed mapping the contact between the 
two is taken as the fault at Frodsham's Pass (fig. 1). 
A coarse, locally-derived breccia occurs in places beneath the Reeds Cong lome rate 
and Tim Shea Sandstone, and is probably equivalent to the "Jukes Breccia" of other 
areas. It has not been given any formal status in this area, partly because it is 
not sufficiently continuous but also because it appears to be developed on a trans-
gressive surface which continues below the Upper Cambrian sequence where the latter 
is developed. 
DEFINITIVE AND DESCRIPTIVE STRATIGRAPHY 
In t~is section the various rock units are described and defined according to 
the Australian Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature, and preliminary palaeontological 
dat a are gi ven. 
Junee Group 
Synonomy: Junee Series - Lewis 1940; 
Hi lIs and Carey 1949; Banks 1962 a; 
Smith (1957). 
Junee System - Carey 1947; Junee Group -
Older terms are given by Banks (1962 a) and 
Derivation: The old township of Junee, now incorporated in Maydena. , 
Type area: Florentine Synclinorium, including Denison Range, Tim Shea and Florentine 
Valley sections. 
Thickness: Maximum of the order of 4200 m (14000 ft) in the Denison Range - Rasselas 
Valley area. 
Age and relationships: Upper Cambrian (probably) to Upper Ordovician; mostly con-
fonnable on Upper Cambrian sequences but otherwise unconformable on older rocks; 
apparently confonnable and transitional with the Siluro-Devonian Eldon Group. 
Elements: see fig. 2. 
Reeds Conglomerate (nov.) 
Definition: That formation of quartzose conglomerate and conglomeratic sandstone, 
usually red to purplish in colour, occurring on the crest and eastern slopes of the 
Denison Range. It has a maximum thickness of about 1560 m (5200 ft), and is laterally 
equivalent to the Tim Shea Sandstone. It transitionally overlies Upper Cambrian sedi-
ments on the Denison Range and adjacent areas, but is unconformable on Precambrian 
rocks west of Battlement Hills. It has an upper sandstone unit in most areas which 
is transitional with the sandstone at the base of the overlying Florentine Valley 
Fonnation; the base of that fonnation in such areas is taken as the first appearance 
of flat-bedded sandstone with wonn burrows. It is named for Reeds Peak, highest 
point on the Denison Range, and may be largely Upper Cambrian in age. 
Description: The Reeds Conglomerate is a mountain-fonning unit of siliceous conglom-
erate which extends from the Battlement Hills in the north to the Saw Back Range in 
the south. It varies greatly in thickness, reaching a maximum of over 1500 m near 
Reeds Peak. It occurs essentially as four great wedges, one centred on Battlement 
Hills, one on the Denison Range, one in the Clear Hill - Thumbs - Stepped Hills area, 
and one at the Ragged Range - Saw Back Range (figs. 1, 3). 
The contact with the Upper Cambrian sediments is conformable in most areas. The 
upper contact with the marine Florentine Valley Formation is transitional and 
probably interfingering. Intercalations of marine sandstone with abundant wonn 
burrows occur in the middle part of the sequence at Clear Hill and The Thumbs. The 
top of the formation in most areas is a sandstone or conglomeratic sandstone unit, up 
to about 100 m thick, which varies from red to grey in colour and usually shows 
abundan t tr ough cross -bedding. 
The bulk of 
the formation is 
red to brown to 
purplish in col-
our, and consists 
of pebble to boul-
der grade silice-
ous conglomerate, 
wi th an abundant 
sandy matrix, 
interbedded with 
cong lomerati c 
sandstone. Withoo 
in the mega-wedges 
there appears to 
be a second-order 
arrangement of 
large lenses of 
cong lomerate, up 
to 100 m or so 
thick, separated 
by sandstone (fig . 
.3). Third-order 
lensing on the 
scale of beds or 
groups of beds can 
be seen in most 




whi Ie the finer 
cong lomerates are 
characterized by 
abtmdan t 5 cour,-
and-fill struct,-
ures, rapid inter-
lensing of sand 





up to 10 m across. 
The coarse conglom-
erates tend to be 
thick bedded to 
massive, but large 




cur in places. 
Imbri cati on of 
tabular clasts 1s 
apparen t in a few 
sections. 
The majority 
of clasts consist 
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FIG. 3. - Block diagram showing distribution of Reeds Cong lomerate 
and Tim Shea Sandstone. Cross-bedding measurements shown. 
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of either quartzite or quartz-schist, and the only other common types are v(~in quartz, 
chert and quartz sandstone. Igneous Tock aTe 
feldspa.r. Most of the clasts are well to very 
to high spheri ci ty, whi Ie the sand-grade rnateri al is mostly sub-~IDgul aT to sub-
rounded. The bulk of the material appears to have been derived from the Precambrian 
rocks of the adjacent Tyennan GeanticIine, with possibly a small contribution (mostly 
chert) fTOm the Cambrian rocks in the southern part of the area. Palaeocurrent 
evidence to date also indicates derivation from the Tyennan Geanticline (fig. :5). 
1he prevai ling red colour of the sediments, the abundance of cross-bedding and 
chernnel structures, the pronounced lateral vari abi Ii ty of the sequence, the rOLmding 
and imbrication of the clas ts, the bimodal nature of the cong lomerates, the absence 
of very fine-grained material, and the absence of fauna except for worm burrOtvs in 
the rare ilarine intercalations, indicate deposi ti on by powerful streams under non-
marine conditions. The features coincide closely with those of modern alluvia fan 
complexes on which deposition is mainly by shallow braided streams (e. g. Denny 1965; 
Bull 1963; McKee. 1957; Blissenbach 1954; GTegory 1915; Trowbridge 1(11), and with 
ancient deposits interpreted as fang lomerates of this type (e. g. Allen 1965; Bluck 
1965; Potter 1955; Krynine 1(50). There is l.ittle evidence to support their intel'" 
pretati on as littoral deposits as suggested by several authors (Twel vetrees 1903; 
Bradley 1954; Carey and Banks 195"4), although there is interfingering with marine 
sandstone in places, indicating proximity to the shoreline. The formation and its 
equivalents in western and northwestern Tasmania (Owen Conglomerate etc.) would 
appear to be one of the most extensive fIDd best developed examples of alluvial. fan 
deposition in the geological record. Such an interpretation was first suggested by 
Hills (1915) and later supported by Banks (1962 a). 
Tim Shea Sandstone 
Defini tim: That formation of red to gTey quartzose sandstone with minor conglomerate 
and Ted sil ts tone exposed on the crest and northern s lopes of Tim Shea and on the 
cuesta ridges to the southwest. It has a locally derived breccia at the base in some 
areas, and at Tim Shea this rests unconformab lyon Precambri an dolomite. The thick-
ness is variable, with a maximum of the order of 300 m (1000 ft) at Tim Shea. It is 
laterally equivalent to the Reeds Conglomerate, and conformable with the overlying 
Florentine Valley Formation. The presence of Clonograptus (Lancefieldian) 
in beds only a hundred metres or so above the top (Quilty at The Needles 
suggests the age may be largely Upper Cambrian. It is synonymous with the "Tim Shea 
Conglomerate" of Banks (1962 a, p. 160). 
Description: This formation rests unconformably on the Precambrian rocks around the 
eastern flank of the synclinoriilll1. It consists mainly of quartzose sandstone and 
conglomeratic sandstone with lesser pebble conglomerate and some basal breccia and 
chocolate shale in places. It shows considerable lateral variations in thickness 
(fig. 3). 
'The base of the formation at Tim Shea is a very irregular unconformity on the 
Precambrian dolomite (Tyennan Unconformi ty of Carey and Banks 1954), with at least 
one channel-like feature up to 60 m (200 ft) deep. The channel is filled with 
dolomitic breccia, and this is overlain by poorly exposed dolomitic sandstone followed 
by about 12 m (40 ft) of red shale containing a.bundant small tube-like stTllctU1'es. 
Rather similar red shales occur in the upper part of the Upper Cambrian sequence at 
Adamsfield and on the Ragged Range, and it is possible that those at Tim Shea a.Te 
correIa tes of the Upper Cambri an sequences. 
The main part of the formation consists of a1 ternating zones, up to 100 m or so 
thick, of red cross-bedded sandstone and grey flat-beddod bioturbated sandstone. Red 
sandstone with abundant trough cross-bedding predominates at Tim Shea, but neal' Mt. 
Mueller the sequence is mostly grey. Poorly-preserved gastropods occur in grey sand .. 
stone neal" the base of the sequence in the latter area, and the grey horizons in all 
areas appear to be marine. The red association on the other hand, appears to be U11-
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fossiliferous and is 
in many beds, and of 
deri vation from Cambri an 
derivation. 
The presence of sub-angular chert fTagments 
chromite grains in seme places; sugge~ts partial 
} although the bulk of the mateI"iaI is of Precambrian 
Fifty-three current diY'ectiorrs TIleasu.:.fed at Tim Shea 
modes at right angles, possibly reflecting both Ii ttoral 
environment envisaged is a flat coastal plain at the sea.ward 
alluvial fa:ns of the Reeds Conglomerate} Nith shaLlow marine 
with all uvial floodplain deposi tion. 
Florentine Valley Ponnation 
sho\'i two pronounced 
al currents. The 
edge of t.he major 
conditions al tcrnating 
Definition: That formati on of sands tone and sil tstone wi th lesser limes tone and chert 
which conformably overlies the Tim Shea Sandstone and Reeds Conglomerate and underlies 
the Gordon Limestone Sub-group. It is best exposed on the Gordon Road north-west of 
The Needles, on the Florentine Road at The Gap, and in Creek in the northern 
Rassel as Valley. It is about 450 III (1500 ft) thick in Tim Shea area, and about 
600 m (20ll0 ft) thick in the northern Rasselas area. It contains an abundant marine 
fauna dominated by brachiopods, trilobites and gastropods, and is Lower Ordovician in 
age. It encompasses the "Floren tine Valley Mudstone" and "Caroline Creek Sands tone" 
of Banks (1962 a) as applied to this area. 
Description: The fOI1nation consists of a mixture of quartzose and calcareous sand-
stones, mi caceous and calcareous siltstones, impure nodul aT limestone, chert, and 
minor glauconitic shale, with marine fossils present on many horizons. 
The base of the formation in most areas consists of coarse-grained pink to grey 
quartzose sandstone containing numerous worm casts and gastropods, usually exposed 
on the lower dip slopes of the ridges formed by the underlying formation. At Tim 
Shea these basal beds grade up into grey silty quartzite with interbedded sil tstone, 
followed by thin-bedded si lts tone with bands rich in fossils. Further west, on the 
Gordon Road, the basal rocks include white sandstone with worm casts and gastropods, 
and interbedded g lauconi tic shale. At the southern end of the Ragged Range, in a 
cutting on the Saw Back track to Adamsfield, a thin~bedded white quartzose sandstone 
near the base of the formation contains an abundant gastropod fauna, with forms 
simi lar to Ophi leta sp. and Raphis-toma spp.. In the Denison Range area the base is 
transitional with the upper sandstone unit of the Reeds Conglomerate, and consists 
of thick-bedded gritty sandstone grading up into thin-bedded white sandstone with 
abundant gastropods. Ripple marks, load cas ts and longitudinal furrow structures 
occur in the thin-bedded white sandstone at Battlement Hi lIs. 
The middle part of the formation in TIle Needles - Tim Shea area includes about 
100 m of interbedded calcareous siltstone and impure nodular limestone. These are 
particularly well exposed in cuttings on the Gordon Road just northwest of The 
Needles (near the 12 mile peg). A similar unit occurs at The Gap and in the logging 
area at the end of 5 Road (fig. 4). This part of the sequence is richly fossilifer-
ous, with , trilobites, gastropods and dendroids. Quilty (1971) identified 
Clonograptus from this uni t near The Needles, indicating a Lancefieldian age. 
The unit has not been identified west of The Needles or in the Saw Back Range -
Tlmnbs area, but a similaT unit occurs further north in the Denison Range - Battlement 
Hills area. Here it is of the order of 150 ill thick and consists mainly of grey cal-
careous si ltstone grading to nodular impure limestone, with lesser quart zose sandstone 
and micaceous s i 1 ts tone. Weathering of the calcareous nodules in the limestone pro-· 
duces a yell owish clay and gives the rock a characteristi c pock-marked appearance. 
The upper part of the formation around Tim Shea consists of interbedded micaceous 
and calcareous siltstone, quartzose sandstone, impure limestone and chert. The chert 
forms a residual gravel capping on low ridges in places, and is used for road metal. 
This part of the sequence is exposed on the ridge traversed by 8 Road East (fig. 4), 
along 5 Road and the old I-IEC Road (fig. 4), and on the Gordon Road east of the Little 
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FIG. 4. - Geological map of the Florentine Valley (modified after Corbett 1963). 
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Florentine RiveT. The b(:> ted. 
by the zone of int",rhedded chert 8t th2 A 
thin section of a chert band from here it to con~, I st l:;i.:rgely of i"110raXon sponge 
spi cules (Corbett 1963) In the Denison <HC&, of formatioIl 
fonns a broad lovl ridge (Timbs Ridge) and cGns1.st::s m of quartzuse ,-;and'"~ 
stone interbedded \fJith siltstone and glauconi sandstonE's show 
trough cToss--bedding in place.':;" North of 3:-1.1: lement Hills this unit fcn:ms shaTp-
crested ridge and consist~; of thiILly--in.t(.:.rbedded scl1HlstoTk: (:rnd s:~ltstor,e 
showing ripple marks and uni t j s sparst.~ i v fos$_~ 1 iferous in 
this area. 
Palaeontology: The florenti_He Val ha~-; 
trilobi tes and bl'ac:hiopoos Inc ;1150 \vCrr;11S;; 




T. cf. pZ<anulata 
? T. ca:t'eyi 
cf. Schmidtites 
inarticulates 





Rys hoi CJUrUB cf. 
R. pa:r'G(JenulatuB 
c:f. Pa:r'OhYStl--iCUY'UB 5p. 
Pseudohystr>im~ru.g ;;p. 
flAsaphopsis" jloy·enUnensis 
"Asaphopsis /I juneens'is 









Locali ties are: 
1. GonIon Road at 12 mi Ie post 
2. 400 metres south of end of 5 Road 
3. 5 Road (co--ordinates 440,400 E. 742,500 N) 
4. Cuttings on A.N.M. road at The Gap 
5. Currawong Gully (near The Gap) 
6. Near The Gap (Etheridge 19(4) 
I':LCh f~H.-W;l dom i ru)tE~d by 
gastropods ~ valves ~ !!cysto:Lds", 
may be summar.l zed as be) OH: 
























Locality 1 is close to the base of the formation and was considered Lancefiel.dian 
by Quilty (1971) and if the range given by Thom~Ls (1960, p. 16) for C. applies, 
the rocks there may be correlated with La 2 o:r La .3 of the Victorian succession, and 
may thus be Late Tremadocian or Early Arenigian (Strachan 1972, pp. 11-12), 
Localities 4, 5 and 6 are all close to the top of the formatioIl and the graptolite 
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faw1a (D. gY'ac-L Us and D. cf. mUJ'ldus) suggests COIT01 ation with the Che,,,tolll an or 
lower Castlemainian of Victoria and in turfi all Arenigian age (Zone of D" 
early part of T. gibbe.Y'u,Zus zone in Great B1'itain). These ages are by ages 
based on the brachiopods (Brown 1948) and trilobites leton, in 1962 a, 
p. 170), ages with which occurrence of hystrJ curids and are also consist-
ent. The CybeZ.opsis species is close to the species il by Hinze (1952 
pI. xxv, f. 1-4) but very much smallcr. Closer correlations must await detai 
study of the rich and well-preserved brachiopod and tril obi te faunas. 
Several associations may be recognized. On some bedding planes are intense 
concentrations of Tritoechia and orthicls or of Quilty (1971, p. 
183) noted two other associations, one of inarticulate brachiopods such as Westonia" 
the other of very abundant dendroids. The dendroid-graptoloid association at The 
Gap has few other fossils in it hut is not as rich in dendroids as that near the 12 
mile post on the Gordon Road. Other beds contain almost exclusively trilobites, 
especially hystricurids (both in siltstone at The and in sandstone on the 
Gordon Road), or "Asaphopsis". The "cystoids" usual occur as d.ispersed 
associated with trilobites but one specimen with plates in association has found 
in siltstone at The Gap. 
Gordon Limestone Sub-group 
Defini tion: That sequence of marine limestone with lesser siltstone and sandstone 
lying conformably between the Florentine Valley Formation below and the Westfield 
Beds above. The type area may be taken as the southern Florentine Valley, where 
three formations are mappable (fig. 4), viz. Karmberg Limestone at base, Cashions 
Creek Limestone, and Benjamin Limestone. A composite stratigraphic section is shown 
in fig. 5. The thickness reaches a maximum of the order of 2100 m (7000 ft) in the 
northern Rasselas Valley, and is 1200 ,. 1800 m (4000 - 6000 ft) in the Florentine 
Valley. A thick sandstone Wlit occurs near the base of the sequence in the 
Battlement Hills area (fig. 1). The sub-group ranges in age from Lower to Upper 
Ordovician, and is synonymous with the "Gordon Limestone" of previous authors (e.g. 
Banks 1962 a). 
Remarks: Because of thei r high solubj Ii ty the Ordovician limestones characteristically 
form broad, flat-floored, poorly drained solution valleys usually covered with 
extensive superficial gravels. The Vale of Rasselas (fig. 1) is a typical example. 
The lack of outcrop under such conditions usually makes stratigraphy difficult or 
impossible. Exposure is better than normal in the Florentine Valley because the old 
drainage pattern has been disrupted by river capture, and the present Florentine 
Ri vel' and tributaries have dissected much of the limes tone surface and removed much 
of the superficial cover. 
The maj or uni ts mapped by Corbett (1963) in the Florentine have since been 
traced into the southern part of the Vale of Rasselas (Myrtle Creek drainage area), 
but over most of this valley there is very little outcrop except in stream beds. A 
thick sequence of coarse quartzose sandstone forms a low ridge on the valley floor 
north of Battlement Hills, and it is apparent that much of the lower half of the 
sequence is non-calcareous in this area. A narrower continuation of this sandstone 
ridge extends south down the main part of the Vale of Rasselas. 
Karmberg Limestone (nov.) 
Defini tion: That formation of impure limestone and chert-ri ch limestone lying between 
the Florentine Valley Formation below and the Cashions Creek Limestone above. Best 
exposures are on the lower northern slopes of Wherret tis Lookout and along 9 Road from 
its junction with the main Florentine Road (fig. 4), but no single complete type 
section is yet known. It is of the order of 450 m (1500 ft) thick, and possibly 
ranges in age from Upper Canadian to Chazyan (fig. 5). It is named for Karmberg's 
Track, an old track leading from The Gap arolmd the eastern side of the valley. The 
upper 150 m or so consists of chert-rich limestone in the Florentine area, and is 
designated the Wherl'ett's Chert Member. The proportion of chert apparently decreases 
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m cLrked 1 y to the wes t" howev(~y 'f and the nH2mbcT is not recogrl i zaL IE; the southern 
area~ 
De:;cl': ption: The lower part of the fox'mat-ion COILS"! mai.nly of impure nodulaT lime-
stone ctl1d calcareou;) siltstone such dS exposed ,:.:l_t 9 R03d junction, and is richly 
fossiliferous in pl Large spherulites of pyrite" commonly oxidized to limonite, 
occur within this rock and may be found scatteTcC (Y',/eT the ::;urfacc in ! aces. The 
correlate of th-is part of the sequ8ncl' \tJest of Adamsfield contains an Canadi~H1 
cephalopod fauna. The part of the formation is poorly fossiliferous and con-
st j tll1:es tho WhelTet ts Member. 
Palaeontology: The fauna at 
itid species, and trilobites 
and other pliomerids, 
af3nus. Seve ral os tracodes 
the 9 Road junction (Ioc. 7) is Tich in 
inc1uding ,agnosticls~ Gero-fj'nos 
s tephensi 3 anel a new 
and rare graptoli tes, have been 
Although some tax'a present in Valley Formation were still 
present, new ones had appeared. l'/:us occurs in the Chewtonian 
of Victoria (Thomas 1960) and 3 form anna in the C. aWotrodentatus zone 
of the Darriwillian (Harris 1935). P. anna also occurs in the Pitman Formation in 
Canberra in beds regarded by Opik (19S8, pp. 15, 86) as Darriwillian. The two species 
occur together also in the Garden City Formation and Phi Kappa Formations in the Basin 
Ranges (Ross 311d Berry 1963, pp. 81-83) wi thin the Zones of Tetrag2'aptus fputicosus 
and D. p2'otob'ifidus considered by Ross and Berry as late Arenigian. Thus in the terms 
of Berry (1968, p. 24) it is Late Canadian and of Cassinian age (Whittington 1968, 
p. Sl). The lithological correlation with the cephalopod bearing beds at Adamsfield 
mentioned above is supported by the palaeontological evidence as Teichert and Glen-
ister (1953, p. 9) regarded the Adamsfield fauna also as Upper Canadian. 
Wherretts Chert Member (nov.) 
Defini tiol1: TIlat uni t of dark grey limestone, containing up to 50', chert, occurring 
on the lower northwesteI11 slopes of Wherretts Lookout and forming low ridges capped 
with chert gravel around the southern Florentine Valley (fig" 4). It is about 180 m 
thick and probably of Chazyan age. 
Description: This member forms cl i ffs and steep 5 lopes eas t of 4 and 6 Roads, but 
elsewhere its presence is mainly indicated by low strike ridges covered with residual 
chert gravel. The ridges caTry a distinctive vegetation and hence the unit is a good 
mapping horizon. The chert grave 1 is quarried for road metal in several places, e. g. 
the Westfield Road turnoff. The chert occurs mostly as very irregular beels up to 
15 em thi ck, but irregular lenses, patches and nodules are also common. The percent-
age of chert varies between beds from 5~, to 50?" with ]0 - 20~, being about average. 
The proportion of chert decreases upwards. 
Palaeontology: fossils occur in this member, usually silicified internal and external 
moulds. They are not, however, common, and few have been collected. Just north of 
Wherretts Lookout (loc. 8) Nybyoceras cf. has been identified, 
suggesting (after Teichert and Glenister , p. 13) a Champlainian age. 
Cashjons Creek Limestone (nov.) 
Definition: TI1a1: formation of thick-bedded dolomitic limestone containing abundant 
Girvane Ila coionies which fOTITIS a prominent strike ridge in many areas and is well 
exposed where Cashions Creek is crossed by an easterly branch road from Lawrence Creek 
Read, 31ld for several mi les north of this (fig. 4). It is of the order of ISO m 
(SOO ft) thi ck and is probab 1y of Chazyall age (fig. 5). 
Description: TIlLS formation crops out more strongly than any other unit within the 
limeste!le sequence, probably because the high proportion of dolomite renders it less 
soluble and the thick bedding makes it less prone to disintegration. Small sub-
spherical colonies of G1:10 1!aneLZa occur in profusion throughout most of the uni t, and 
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the large flat--fJottorllcd 
mostly 8 fine calcarenj.ts J 
format-1.on forms a 
.0. Corbet arId f1.R. 
almost continuously from Cashiuns Crc.ck to 
Roa,l (fig. 4). 
Benj ,un in Limestone (ncv 0) 
Definirion: and luinor si.ltst{)J1C 
and 
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ly].ng bet1,\lecn the 
the Westfield Cashions Creek Limes tone 
Beds abDve (fig. ,1). No 
is well 
of Mt. 
rut i.s yet known) l,ur the formation 
lower 5 J 
Sil tstone 
Lower Limestone 
It is of tile order of 900 - 1200 m (3000 - 4000 ft) 
age fTom IvIiddlc to 
unit into two 
Member and the Upper Limestone Member. 
Ordovician g, 5) The Lords 
for convenience are called the 
Lower Limestone Member: This is of the order of 48(j IT! (160() it) thick, and in 1963 
was best exposed immediately west of the Cashions Creek Limestone in the vicini ty of 
16 Road (fig 4). vari ations in lithology, particularly in the dolomite 
content and in the and fonn of stylolites, is characteristj c. Most of the 
lower half consists of unfossiliferous styJoEtic and dolomitic: limestone, with 
fossi Is occurring in narrow, isolated bands. Bed.s of bl'()\ifn t·o black limonitic lime·· 
stone occur in places, and there are several thin hori.'x;ons of chert nodules. The 
limestone varies fTom micrite to very coarse calc;-uxmite., but the fine-·gra.ined types 
predominate. Most of tIle limestone is considered to be sub~·standard for economic 
purposes. Thin horizons rich in 2'eb'adlwl cL i:'ouxJ)'lenS8 occur in a numher of places, 
\vi th f':rhcrmnobeai;el(}1:o:;r also presen t j n some ~ 
The most dis tive horizon is a 4S metre (ISO ft) unit of thick-bedded, richly 
fossiliferous crino) 'a..l calcarenite which occurs about .330 m above the base, and 
forms a narrow strike ridge fronted by low cliffs just west of the end of 16 Road 
(loc. 9J. The rock is characterized by the silicified col-
onies of a tabulate coral simi laY' to Poen; stromato-
porOldS, sponges, cephalopods, brachiopods, gastropeds and also 
occur. This unit is exposed about 100 m southwest of the junction of Eden Creek 
Road and Lawrence Creek Eoad loco 10). The Tock is composed L::rrgely of fossil fTag·-
ments and dolomite. 
Palaeontology: The fauna f:rom the knov,rn fossiJj feTous horizons is dominated by sess~ 
i Ie benthos such as the dasyc ladac.ean IE:chadz~teI3 ff of earLier 
stromatoporoids comparable to ThamnoDeaLr1:c/u:; rugose cOTals suc-h as 
close to F. haUi anel tabulates, predominantly chaetet.Lds. These 
DicherlOJ,ia close to Y'arflOSQ and anotheT os of L'ieh8nar1:a~ and several species of 
Tetx'ad1:um,) e.g~ T~ b()u)ancn.sr:;;3 27. ~lJ~ cE. (?) 
(~ Sern.eniuk> 1'. apel't'un Semeniuk) T. and 
is also t. t3xa recognized diameter 
colonies of C·iYJ7.)([.vte and TY'oehi,soo Zi t.:1nj.s J J gastro-
, Ct.k:nodunta j Jieca-toceX'Cu3 and a trilobite close to BUJlla.s-tus~~ t!):LS last 
a crinoicla.l biocalcarenite. association suggests deposition on a 
shallow floor beneath a clear .sea and the crinoidal biocalcarenite indicates more 
competent currents than V,rere present at most times during deposition of this unit. 
The overall aspect of the fauna is an but more detailed palaeontological 
work is necessary. fhe :tetY'adI7Am suggests correlation with Fauna 1 of 
Webby & Semeniuk (l97l) of Gi sbornian age (i. e. approximatel y Cos terfield or Wi Iderness, 
Webby 1969). 
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Lords Siltstone Member (nov.) 
Definitiol1: That unit of buff-coloured micaceous siltstone and fine saIldstone, about 
IS m (50 ft) thick, exposed on the main Florentine Road 200 m east of the Florentine 
River bridge (fig. 4). It is probably of Middle Ordovician age, and is named for 
Lords Road (fig. 4). 
DescriptiDn: This member is generally poorly exposed, and could not be traced for 
more than about 3 km from the type area. A small outcrop of siltstone on a track 
connecting Lords Road to a branch road from Florentine Road to the north-west is 
considered to represent this member on the eastern limb of the Westfield Syncline 
(fig. 4). The unit has not been seen on the western limb of the Tim Shea Anticline. 
It is fossiliferous in the type area (loc. 11) and contains numerous bryozoans as 
well as trilobites, brachiopods, cystoids and ostracodes. 
Palaeontology: Stictoporellids form the commonest element in this fauna, but being 
preserved only as moulds, are not readily identifi able. A phylloporine is also 
commonly present. Brachiopods and trilobites are approximately equally abundant aIld 
form the rest of the fauna. Both orthid and rhynchonellid brachiopods occur but 
identification has not proceeded further. The trilobites are particularly character-
istic and include HomoteZus sp., an ogygiocaridine, a form close to "Asaphellus" 
Zewisi, fragments of a form tentatively identified as Ampyx, PliomeY'ina aIld another 
pliornerid, Ectenotus, and a trilobite of the TetraZichas group within AmphiZichas. 
An ostracode close to EoZeperditia and beyrichiids are also present. 
The characteristic fossils are the stictoporellids aIld Pliamerina. The overall 
aspect of the fauna is Champlainian and perhaps early Trentonian. 
Upper Limestone Member: This unit is probably of the order of 600 - 700 m (2000 ., 
2500 ft) thick, but no single complete section between the underlying and overlying 
sil ts tone units has yet been found. Most of the uni t was exposed in the core of the 
West fie ld Syncline in the triang Ie between the northern end of Cashions Creek, Lords 
Road and the Florentine Road (fig. 4) in 1963, but the area may be heavily overgrown 
now. The upper part of the formation is exposed near the base of the PermiaIl at 
the southern end of the Westfield Syncline, about 500 In southeast of the large sand-
stone quarry, and also near the Adamsfield Track at the southern end of the Tiger 
Range. 
The Ii tho logy is very variab le , with many dolomitic and stylolitic horizons aIld 
at least six zones of very impure brownish-black limonitic limestone. Fossils appear 
to be more common and more evenly distributed than in the lower member, but again 
there is a marked concentration into zones, particularly of the corals. Zones with 
Bajgo lia and "Lichena:r'ia ranosa", are common towards the base, with stromatoporoids, 
cephalopods, gastropods, brachiopods and other small corals, also present. The 
white-weathering corals are distinctive against the brown-weathering limestone in many 
places. 
Near the top of the Lords section is a distinctive zone about 18 rn thi ck of 
fossi liferous limestone rich in corals, particularly a helioli tid, a form like 
Nyctopora, and a stromatoporoid. Bajgo Zia and other corals, as well as many gas tro-· 
pods, brachiopods and a few cephalopods, are also present. 
Wi thin a hundred metres of the top of the member at the southern ends of the 
Westfield and Tiger Synclines (Banks 1957) is a richly fossiliferous horizon with a 
characteristi c faun a dominated by halysi tids, Pavosites, PaZaeofavosites, Eofletcheria 
and stromatoporoids, with other corals, brachiopods, trilobites, and cephalopods also 
present. 
Palaeontology: Horizons low in the Upper Limestone Member contain corals which also 
occur in the Lower Limestone Member such as Lichena:r'ia cf. ramosa, .Tetradium cf. 
duplex and Poerstephyllum but also contain others not known from the Lower Member, 
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e ~ g. TetI-·adiuJIl.? as a form of the 
group, Webby & Semeniuk; extends further up the succession but 
the genus is not yet recogni zed from horizon~ Other coral.s from wi thin 
the Upper Limestone lum, B1: 
aria, ? Acv;:doZiteD J PPOpOY'C/, 
Near the top of the Uppe Member is a micTite containing EoIYl'on"teu$ (loc~ 12). 
The uppermost: and richly cnTiil.line horizon contains an 
5 em in diameter} also recogTLl sed at The iJen, Mole Cl'Qf3Sl-{m J 
Webby, Favisti.na., ? ? Anido lites, and 
halysitids neal' the metal quarry at the Syncline. 
Trepostomes and a cephalopod probably BeloitoceY'as this locality (loc. 
13). In the same horiz.on at the southern end of the Tiger Range (loc. 14) occur 
Solenopol'a, a stromatoporoid Pam:Bt,:na cf. stellata Hall, and 
other of FQ7)'i.st;1>lO" Pavosi tea .. , 
la and 
(Etheridge) . The generic compos Hion of this uppennost fauna more 
Webby's (1972, p. 150) fauna IV than older faunas especially in containing favositids 
and cateniporines. Fauna IV was thought (Webby 1972, p. 150) to be Bolindian and the 
occurrence of Palsicatenipora chi llagoensis in the Gordon Limes tone was assigned a 
similar age by Webby and Semeniuk (1969). This places it as Maysvillian or Richmond-
ian as noted by these authors. The presence of Diploepora in correlates of the 
horizon at Mole Creek might suggest correlation with the uppermost Ordovician of 
Estonia (Porkuni Beds) but the example of a Middle Ordovician HalysiteB in New South 
Wales (Webby and Semeniuk 19(9) prompts caution. 
Recent identification by C. F. Surrett of conodonts from the uppe:rmost limestone 
beds at the southern end of the Westfield Synclinc, in thc beds containing Aulacera, 
favositids and cateniporines suggcst that they are no younger than Early Maysvillian. 
Burrett (pel's. comm.) reports that "Thc conodont fauna is lacking in di versi ty, 
consisting mainly.,anderoi tids and Be lodina compreBsa and Phragmodus undatus. 
The problematical,;phatic helmet-shaped objects, covered in regularly disposed 
nodes (very similar to those describcd by Ethington and Clark, 1965, from the Lower 
Ordovician of Albcrta) are twice as abundant as the conodonts. Scolecodon ts arc rare. 
Crinoid columnals arc present. Apart from one gigantic conodont the fauna is dimin-
utive. 
Thc large conodont compares very closely with Cyrton-iodus s'i.nclairi. which is 
found in Faunas 11 and 12 of Sweet et al. (1971). The multi-element species Belodina 
compY'essa does not range abovc Lower Maysvillian in the U.S.A. (= lowcr part of Fauna 
II) . The fonn species undatus is not very common and this ranges from 
Fauna 8 to Fauna 12 (Le. Upper Blackriveran - Richmondian). 
An obvious absentee is 
Creek (in its correct rclative 
ranges up to the top of Fauna 
whi ch are also abundant at Mo Ie 
which occurs abundantly at Mole 
not occur in this sample. This 




most closely with that from the top of the Mole Creek 
11 in the U.S.A. An Edenian - Early Maysvillian age is 
The Favosite.s-cateniporine fauna recognized in the Florentine Valley in both 
the Westfield and Tiger Synclines is widespread in Tasmania, having been noted on Bubbs 
Hill, in the Olga - Hardwood Saddle, and in thc Mol e Creek Synclinorium. Despite the 
richness in corals thc uppermost limestone in the Florentinc Valley and elsewhere is 
not biohel111al as far as is known. The corals, somc of them colonies over 50 cm in 
diameter, are rolled and fragmcnted, and none havc yet been seen in growth position. 
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Westfield Beds 
Defini tion: That unit of buf£~<coloUI~cd sj 1 tst,)Tie ilTId fi.ne s3.nostone) \-,]1 SOi:l.e 
coarse sandstone; exposed 011 the Westfield RO~td about 2}'i km east of the Flcrentine 
Road, in the core of the Westfield Syncline (fig 4). Sandstone which may helong t.!) 
this unit, or to the overlying Eldon in a large roau metal quarry 
on tile ridge south of Westfield Road D3se of the u!11t h{iS not been 
seen.1 L.l11d its upper contact w~i th the not yet cle:-lrly de fLneJ The 
unit is also exposed OIl the Adamsfield Track 1 m southeast of the Myrtl.e Cree-k 
D:ridge j and on the bombardier track just nortb. of thisv The thit.:kocss of un] t 
has ;10t~ yet been determined, but is probiibly of the order of 150 metres. J·r~ age .L:::'l 
Upper OrdDvicim1. 
DescriptiDn: Thin-bedded micaceous si l.tstone and 
exposed.- in road cuttings from about 300 m east of sassafras landing on 
Road, and on branch roacls and tracks in this area, The becomes coarser-
grained upwards, and quart zost.-; sandstone and partly buff-co lOUTed sc.lno.stone 
are well exposed in the large grave! at th8 top of the ridge south of Westfield 
Road. The rocks are fossilife,'ous on many , wj th bryozoans, pelecypods, small 
brachiopods, trilobites and crinoid columnals being present in the siltstones, while 
large brachiopods are common in the sandstones, as well as rare trilobites amI soli-
tary corals. 
Palaeontology: Within the Westfield Beds there are some richly fossiliferous horizons. 
Near the base on Westfield Road (loc. 15) siltstones contain trepostomes stictopor-
ellids, LepidoCfljCZaS, Ptennea cf. Jelfl1:Bsa, Neseul'etuB cf. biIfnanicus> other 
trilooi tes and ostracodes. Somewhat further up in the succcssion just west of the 
axis of the Westfield (loc. 16), are si lts tones with inarticul ate brachio-
pods) Or'thodesma_~ a ctenodont ? Bz-rmaSl:'UB., Ne[;{1UJ'.'etus and 
A graptolite, possible is also at locality 16. The close 
similarity of the pterinea to an Upper an (RichmondLm) species fTom North 
AmeTica, the presence of Neseuretu.s and of l1:thU8 all an Ordovician 
age for the faunas. Some of the species present are simila-r to forms and 
such ,m age would be consistent with the stratigraphic position of the Westfield Beds. 
Elcl_~,_G1'~ 
Above the sil1:stone and fine sandstones of the Westfield Beds and in and neal' 
the road metal quarry in the axial region of the Westfield Syncline are rather 
coarser sandstones whi ch also include interbedded fine sandstones and si ltstones. 
These higher rather coarser beds occur not only in the Westfield Syncline but also 
around the southern end of the Ti gel' Range. The finer beds have quite well preserved 
moulds, especially of brach iopods, but also of other fossi Is. 
Palaeontology: The coarse beds in Toad contain simple cuneiform 
coral s of severa 1 sorts, perhaps bel and and 
preserved brachiopods close to In road cuttings on 
eastern side of the quarry aml in the quarry itself 18) are beds replete 
with trepostomes and rich in brachiopods close to "Ormietla/l and but also 
cont aini ng some Encr7:nurus and other tri lobi Les. 
I/()nniellal/ also occurs in aU the fossil localities shol'lJ1 in the Westfield Beds 
and the basal Eldon Group Oil the Tiger Range (loc. 19 - 2:,)" 
The generic composition of the faunas ,suggests an Ordovl cian rather than a 
Siluriar age for these localities and it is likely that Ordovician - Silurian 
boundary occurs further up in tb.e Eldon Group on the Tiger Rclllge" 
GENERAL FAUNAL SUCCESS TON 
A gastTopod buna fTom the Ragged Range may be the oldest fauna in the Junee 
Group but 1 ts age is uncertain. The oldest recognized Ordoviciar fauna, that with 
K.D. Corbett and M R. Banks 
oc.curs not far above the base of the 
Tremadocian OT E:arIy Axcnigian) 
aTIll this is foll(HAj'ed by 
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in age 1'he next highest 
very :rich TY!1:t;Oqcrz-ia~ 
Hystrieurus:J which continuf.:s almost to the top of the fo:.rrr.ation. 
correlation with the The hys-tricurid the Florentine Valley Mudstone 
Datsonia,n Stage of Jones et at. (1971) i.n Quecnslagd 
formation is the gTa.ptolite fauna at The Gap \vith 
D1:dymogI'aptus of Arenigian age. 
veTY top of the 
TetrugyJap-tus crnd 
Tht; graptolite fauna j s foJlowed beels 'Which at AJamsfield cont,ain a P-Z:Z,oce.TaB _. 
Ma:nchu(loeeras fauna not yet recognized tbe Florent:ine 
older than OT wi th the p J ectmtboni tid fauna includ.illg spec:i es at 
the 9 Road Junction, This latt.er fauna is Late Arenigian. 
f\ 
eras 
beds at at Rai 
\'1111ch does contain 
Teichert and Glenister (1953) 
The next fauna is very rich in numbers and is daninated by Macl-iAx-ites.} G~L[lva:rlelZ.a 
and StromatoceY'"ium and is probably Mannorian. 
Above the Maclur'ites beds are limestones with many species of Tctradium, with 
Foerstephyllurn, .Tschadi tea, "ThumnobcatrLcea", D1:chena:r'ia and many other fossils. 
This fauna cOrl'elates we 11 with faunas of Gisbornian age in New South Wales, 
Limestone deposi han was later interrupted by an influx of 5i1 t which supported 
a fauna containing stictopoTellids and PUome.Y'1:na as the commones elements. 
Above the siltstone and 
in the succession 
enter the coral1:i.ne faunas which 
Tetrociiurn. After these genera dis 




the area, Eobronteng entered and 
probably late in the Edenian or early in 
favosi tids and cateniporines such as 
Later influx of silt probably caused 
colonial corals and the fauna in the silt is dominated by and trilobites, 
Upper Ordovician, the latter including NeseuY'ctus and This fauna 
perhaps Ri chmondi an. 
Higher in the succession is a txepostome -- dalmanellid strophomcnid fauna contain-
ing !lOnnielto", cf. and Bncrinu.Y'Us, probably also Late Ordovician. 
Allen, J,R.L., 
Wales and the 
Banks, ~1. R., 1957: The 
Tasmania (ed. LD. 
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2.32 Ordovician Strati of the F'! orent i noriwn 
PLATE 
Figs 1-9. 
the florentine Fo:nnation; Ea:rly Ordovician; loca.lity 2 
(text -fig. 
Figs 1-7,9,lD; 
1: rubber c'ast 
2; rubber cast 
x 2. 
of int ey i ()T' pedicle valve (UTGD 81302), x 2. 
of exterio.r of' pedicle valve" counte:tpa:l't UTGD 81302 (UTGD 81307), 
3)4: rubber ,cast ) and internal mottld of pedicle valve (xl) 813(6). 
5: internal of valve, with internal mould of va.1ve of 
ApheooY'thiB . (UTGD 8130.3), x 20 
6: internal and brachial valves [UTGD 81304), x 2. 
7: internal moulds pedicle and brachial valves (UTGD 813(5), x 2. 
9: rubber cast of pedicIe valve interior, with external and internal cast of 
ApheooI't7u:s . (VTGD 81306), x 2. 
10: internal , brachial valve., original of fig 0 10, x 1. 
Fig 8: Apheo01~t}dB sp., internal cast of pedicle valve (UTGD 81305), x 2. 
Figs 11-16, 18-27. 
Brachiopods and trilobites from the Florentine Valley Formation, Early Ordovician; 
locality 3 (text-fig. 4). 
11: ?Nanorthis ., internal mould of pedicle valves (UTGD 80998), x 2. 
17' Nanortrds hambuY'gensis, internal moulds of both valves, with hypostoma, 
probably of 1/ juneens-is (UTGD 8(977), x 2. 
13: NuculiteB cf, (UTGD 81(53), x 5. 
14,15: (UTGD 80993), xl: (UTGO 80992), x 2. 
16: distorted external mould of a cranidium (UTGD 81(56), 
18: ,juneensir;, small cranidia (UTGD 81(07)., x 2, 
19: of hystricurids (UTGD 81037), x 1. 
20: internal mould of cranidium (UTGD 81046), x 2. 
21: " internal mould of cranidium (UTGD 81063), x 2. 
22: distorted cranidium (UTGD 81015), x L 
23: ventral surface of librigenae (UTGD 81001), x 11;;, 
24: hypostorna, probably of PIA," ,juneensi.'3 (UTGD 80979), x 2, 
25: HY.'3tricuru.'3, cranidium (UTGD 810S5), x 1. 
26: HystpicuY'us, librigena (UTGD 81061), x L 
27: HY.'3tricUl'uS, cranidiLUTI (UTGD 81052), x 2. 
Fig 17. 
Trilobite, Florentine Valley Format.ion, Early Ordovician; The Gap (loc. 4, text-
fig. 4). 
17: II ,juneen.'3iB> distorted cranidium and broken pygidium (llTGD 8109:5), x L 
NumbeTs UTGD , .... refer to specimens in the collection of the Department of Geology, 
University of Tasmania, 
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PLATE 2 
Figs 1-1&. 
:; gastropud) tTil.obites from the F'lorentine Vcllley Formation:t Early 
C02 (loco 4 .. text . 4) J see so Plate 1, fig. 17. 
1.: sp, intE.~rTI::l.l mou.Ids pedicle and bTZlchial valves CUTGD 81110), x 2. 
2: , internal lnould of brachj.al valve CUTGD 81110), 
3: cf, meek{;J interna.l mould of brachial. valve CUreD 81117)1 x 2. 
4: cf. errrmotu::i.,.;. inte~rnal mould of e valve (UrGD 81117), x. 2" 
5: i'lanoY'thLe sp, and other x 2. 
6 (?)Tritoechia internal valve CUTGD 81092), x 2. 
7 --8 :Lecccnoe;pi.yoa i:czsmanenrn:s _; 7: Z 152 Tasm. Mus ~ J xl app:cox.; 8.: rubber ca,3t fTom 
Z 152 x L 
9: pygidium (UTGD 81074), x 1. 
10: (UTGD 81116) x % approx. 
11: HystY'icUY'UB distorted cranidium (UTGD 81106). x 2. 
12: Hystr[cuI'Us "p., (UTGD 81113), x 1. 
13: c f. ScrvnidtLtes 
14: cf. external mould of cranidium, (UTGD 81093), x 1. 
IS: sp, and "cystoid" plate (UTGD 81(73), x S, 
16: sp., partial cranidium (UTGD 8108S). x 2. 
Figs 17-24. 
Brachiopods, trilobites, cystoid, 
Ordovician; 9 Road junction (loc. 
the Karmbe-rg LJmestone; Early 
17: cf. Plat·[l.laenu8 sp., and part of Iibrigenae (UTGD 
81287), x 2 .. 
18: 81335), x 2. 
external mould of cranidium (UTGD 81329)., xl, 
orrGD 81319), x 10, 
internal mOUlds val ves (21, 22 - UTGD 
81333), and brachial (23 - UTCn 81331), 
24: "cystoid" plate (UTGD 81284) x 2. 
25: c f. (UTGD x 5 approx. 
Fig. 26. 
Cephalopod, Wherretts Chert Member, Early Odovician; lac, 8 [text-Eg. 4), just 
north of Wherretts Lookout. 
26: NybyoeeY'Cls cf. lahirrl (UTCD 81137), x '~j .• 
Figs 27-8. 
Cashions Creek Mar'TfJOrian. 
27. flo~per!.tFir/-(3n[n:B!J section showing flat base and depressed apex (UTGD 
2503.3), x ; Cashions Creek. 
28: M. floY'eni;-£nen.sls, vi. ew 0 f base (UTGD 21718), x ':;; near The Settl ement. 
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Limestone, Mesial Ordovician; 
fig. 4 - near location of Eden 
and trilobite; Lower Limestone Member of the Benjamin 
figs 1-3 ~ loco 9 (text-fig. 4), near end of 16 Road; 
Creek Road and Lal\lTence Creek Road. 
1: l'etl'adium apel'twl1 (UTGD 81660), x 1. 
2: cf. l'hamnobeatl'icia (UTGD 81494), x L 
3: Te/;mdium tenue (UfGD 81655), x L 
4: Bumastu8 sp. (UTGD 81248), x 2. 
Figs 5-17. 
Pol y.zoa , trilobites, and echinoderm; Lords Siltstone Member of the Benjamin 
Limestone, (?) Early Trentonian; type section, Florentine Road. 
5: (?) sp. and an encrinurid trilobite (UTGD 81340), x 2. 
6: Ectenotu8> pygidium (UTeD 81357), x 3. 
7: Camarocystites., external mould (UTGD 81356), x 2. 
8~ 11: Pliomeri71i1 cf. sulcatoifrons, pygidia and cranidia; 8: UTGD 81338, x 5; 
9: UTGD 81345, x 2; 10: UTGD 81340, x 2; 11: UTGD 81359, x 2. 
12: (?) Hornotelus sp., thorax and pygidium (UTGD 81347), x 1. 
13-14: ArnphilichaD (Tetra ZicnasJ " internal mould of cranidium and part of counterpart 
thereof (UTGD 81272, UTGD 81271), x 2 approx. 
15: phylloporine cryptostome (UTeD 81274), x 2. 
16: (?) Ampyx sp., partly broken cranidiull! (UTGD 81353), x 2. 
17: (?) StictoporeUa and a trepostome (UTGD 81351), x 3. 
Figs 18-21. 
Corals and trilobites, Upper Limestone Member of Benj amin Limestone, Late 
Ordovician. 
18: HilZophyllwT/ sp. CUTeD 81316), x 2; locality north of Lords Road. 
19: lJillingsaria sp. (UTGD 81129), x 5; in EobronteuD bed, on Adamsfield Track 
about one km west of bridge over Florentine River (loc. 12, text 4) . 
20~21: Eobronteus sp, pygidium and cranidium (UTGD 81136, x 2; UTGD 8 , x 1); 
locality and horizon as fig. 19. 
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PLATE 3. 
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Corals and "trilohite from COYLLL ].ne horizon at 
Benj amin Limestone, Late Ordovician; Toe. 1(~ (text 
of Upper Limestone MembeT} 
. 4), except Fig. 1. 
1: 81483), t; The Den, Mole Creek, 
2: (U'fGlJ 22(78)} 2, 
3-4: 22150), x 2~ 
5: 22136), x 
Figs 6-8. 
Trilobites, Westfield 
6: Ninkiango l 'i thus 
7--8: NefJcupctus cf, 
x 2; UTGD 
Fig '9, 
Beds} Late Ordovician. 
81399), x 4; loe. 16 (t 
internal and external 
15 (text-fig. 4), 
, 4J-
cranidia (UTGD 813'74, 
Trilobite, coralli.ne horizon at top of Upper Limestone Member, Benjamin Linlcstone, 
loc 14 (text-fig, 4), 
9: Cel~au,rinu3 sp" cTanidiu.m (UTGD 22110); x 2, 
PLATE 4, 
